A REVIEW ON PHYSIOLOGY OF PURISHAVEGA (DEFECATION REFLEX)
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ABSTRACT

Vega is distinct concept of Ayurveda which deals with natural urges of body like hunger, thirst, urination, defecation etc. In Ayurveda, process of Vega is not directly mentioned. With the help of supplementary references from compendia it can be fashioned. Purisha (feces) is the product of digestion. It must be eliminated out of body. The urge for excretion of Purisha is called Purishavega (defecation reflex). Initiation from Atma (soul), Indriya (senses), and Manas (mind) in conjunction with Sparshanendriya (skin) and Vata Dosha Process of Purishavega takes place.
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INTRODUCTION

Our body gives certain indications for its needs in the form of Vega (urge) like hunger, thirst, urination, defecation and regarding psychological factors like anger, desire etc. out of these Shariraka (related to body) Vega are considered as Adharaniya i.e. which are not supposed to be hold. Manas (related to mind) Vega are considered as Dharianiya i.e. which are supposed to be hold. Purishavega (defecation) comes under Adharaniya Vega.

Vega reflects body’s need. However, the physiology behind these Vega is not clearly depicted in Ayurvedic literature. So, to enlighten the process of Vega especially Purishavega, this attempt is made.

Vega is derived from Vij Dhatu. It means Impulse, Impetus, Evacuation of feces, and Paroxysm of disease. Vega is natural body urge to pass Mala (feces), Mutra (urine) etc¹.

- Vega is Gativishesha, or it is a part of Gati (speed).
- Vega is described in terms of Disha (direction) and Kala (time).
- Vega is related to Dravya (substance) which has its own or specific Gati or Vega.

Every Shariraka Kriya (physiologic process) requires Antakarana Pravritti first i.e. Pravartana (involvement) of Atma and Mana. Vega are classically classified in two groups – Dharianiya and Adharaniya Vega. Dharianiya Vega are which are supposed to be hold or avoided². Adharaniyavega are those which are not supposed to be hold. These include urges of Adhovata (flatulence), Urdhavata (belching), Purisha (feces), Mutra (urine), Kshavathu (sneezing), Trushna (thirst), Kshudha (hunger), Nidra (sleep), Kasa (cough), Shramashvasa (increased respiratory rate due to heavy work), Jrumba (yawning), Ashru (tears), Chardi (vomiting), Shukra (semen)³. If these are hold, they cause harm.

Meaning of Purisha is Malinabhava (dirty thing) or Tyajyatva (waste) i.e it should be thrown out of body. Purisha and Mutra are Mala of Anna (food). After Sara-Kitta Vibhajana (segregation of useful and waste part), Sara Bhaga (useful part) becomes Rasa (entity of body) and Kitta Bhaga (waste part) becomes Mala⁴. Shariraka Poshana (nourishment of body) takes place from Sara Bhaga. Kitta Bhaga does Poshana (nourishment) of Sweda (sweat), Mutra (urine), Purisha (feces), Vata, Pitta, Kapha (Dosa in body) and other Dhatu Mala (waste products from Dhatu)⁵.

Purisha is a result of Anna pachana Kriya (digestion). It is formed in Pakwashaya (large intestine) at third stage of Avasthapaka (process of digestion)⁶. At this stage, Agni does Shoshana (makes dry) of Anna (food) and ‘Paripindita’ (formed or solid state) form of Purishais achieved. Katubhava gives rise to Ahara-Mala-Rupa-Vata (flatulence). Visarjana (excretion) of Purisha and Aharamala Vata from Guda (anal canal) is under control of Apana Vayu (a subtype of Vata Dosha)⁷.
This process can be summarized as follows.

**Annamala Purisha Sanchiti in Guda**

1. **Prana**

2. **Antahkarana Pravrutti**
   - **(Atma – Mana – Indriya – Indriyartha Sanyoga)**

3. **Perception received by Sparshanendriya**

4. **Vid-dvesha in Sparshanabuddhi**
   - **Vyana**

5. **Stimulus to Apana Kshetra**

6. **Apana**

7. **Purishavega – Malavisarjana**

**DISCUSSION**

**Role of Prana** (a subtype of Vata Dosha)
The action of Vid – Visarjana (defecation) is initiated and control by Prana (a subtype of Vata Dosha) as Indriyadharana (control of senses) is function of Prana. Shana (place) of Prana and Indriya is Shira (head). Shira (head) is considered as Uttamanga (higher functional part). In case of Shirobhihata (head injury), Vega Nirmana Prakriya (formation of urges) is not proper. Cheshtana (hempered movements) is described in Shirobhihata Lakshanani.

**Role of Sparshanendriya (Sense of touch) and Chetas (mind)**
Utsarga (elimination) of Purishaby Karmendriya (organ to perform action) Guda (anal canal) does not take place without Indriyajnana (sensation). Sparshanendriya (sense of touch) is covers everything. It is in Samavaya Sambandha (relation) with Chetas (mind). So Chetas is also everywhere in body. The Lakshana (characteristic) of Panchamahabhuta as well as their opposite Lakshana are Sparshanendriya Gamya (recognized by sense of touch) and Sukha-Dukha Vedana Pravartana (knowledge of all good and bad feelings) is done by Sparsha (touch). When fecal matter is collected in rectum, it is percept by Sparshanendriya (sense of touch) by Pratyaksha Jnana (direct contact) in following steps:
- Sanyogasannikarsha – Sannikarsha of Vid-Dravya with Mansadhara Tvacha (contact of fecal matter with internal lining of rectal and anal canal).
- Sanyuktasamavaya Sannikarsha – Sparsha of Vid-dravya and its Tyajyatva Jnana to Mansadhara Tvacha (awareness regarding uselessness of fecal matter).

**Role of Vata**
Payu (anal canal) Karmendriya (organ to perform action) is stimulated by Sparshanabuddhi (power of analyzing touch) via Vyana (a subtype of Vata Dosha) to perform Vid-Vibhaga (detachment of fecal matter). Vyana is responsible for all types of Gati (movements) in Sharira (body).

**CONCLUSION**
Vega is physiological process. Involvement of Atma (soul), Jnanendriya (senses) and Manas (mind) is required for initiation of Vega Process. In case of Purishavega, Sparshanendriya (sense of touch) plays important role. Association of Vata Dosha, Karmendriya (organ to perform action) is obligatory for execution of Vega process.
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